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FIFA’s “HyperMotion Technology” enables more realistic movement of players on the pitch. It also captures a player’s typical movement pattern in different situations. This data-driven technology is now replicated in every single player on the pitch, which means every football fan gets to experience the enhanced authenticity and intensity of
FIFA 22. The authenticity of your team’s players has been improved with an increased amount of animations in player controls and movement, plus new animation sequences when players are performing specific actions like dribbling, passing, receiving or shooting. The official Anthem of the FIFA World Cup™ 2018 introduces the new St. Pauli

club song and includes dedicated chants from Germany’s supporters all over the world.The Florida State Owls have struggled to score points in games that they’ve won this year. The Florida State offense has scored 14 points or less in seven of FSU’s 11 wins this season. The only time FSU scored more than 20 points in a game was in their
eighth win against Syracuse. On Tuesday against Marshall, FSU had a lead of 13 points with less than five minutes to go in the game. FSU then allowed the Thundering Herd to hit eight straight free throws before the game was tied at 78 with just under three minutes to go in the first half. Marshall would go on to win the game by 12 points. On

the year the Seminoles have been one of the worst teams in the nation in turnovers with a turnover percentage of 1.38 and are averaging 28.2 turnovers per game. They have the second most turnovers in the ACC with 244 and FSU averages 19.5 turnovers per game. On the year FSU is averaging just 66.7 possessions per game, which is
ranked 40th in the ACC and the 4th lowest in the nation. The Seminoles are also 17th in the nation in free throw percentage and 31st in the nation in field goal percentage. As FSU prepares to face yet another close ACC game, their offense has had problems scoring throughout the year. In the five games that FSU has played to finish the year

the Seminoles are averaging just 69.1 points per game. It started with Pitt where the Seminoles went down to the Panthers by only five points. FSU then dropped their next game to NC State by five points, followed by an eight point loss to Miami before losing to Georgia Tech by six points. In those five games FSU

Features Key:

More than 250 real-life players to choose from
New tricks, techniques and play styles on pitch
Career Mode
Create your ideal team in Ultimate Team
FIFPro Premierships of 2017/2018
Build the best team from the best leagues in the world

FIFA 22 introduces “HyperMotion Technology,” which uses motion capture data collected from 22 real-life players playing a complete, high-intensity football match in motion capture suits. The data collected from player movements, tackles, aerial duels and on-ball actions is used to power FIFA 22 gameplay.

GAME MODES

Career Mode – Live out your dreams as both a manager and a player in FIFA 22. Create the newest club in FIFA, design your kits, style your stadium, and choose whether to compete with the elite or rise up from the lower divisions as you manage your club to glory. Or test your skills as a player, with a more immersive Player Career mode that
gives you more ways to progress, achieve, and immerse yourself in your Pro’s journey through the game.

FIFA Ultimate Team.
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More than 250 real-life players to choose from
New tricks, techniques and play styles on pitch
Career Mode
Create your ideal team in Ultimate Team
FIFPro Premierships of 2017/2018
Build the best team from the best leagues in the world
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EA SPORTS FIFA is the world's most popular football video game franchise. Published and supported by Electronic Arts, FIFA brings to life all the drama and unpredictability of the beautiful game on every level. This year, FIFA’s award-winning innovations, immersive gameplay, and incredible level of gameplay detail and authenticity continue in
FIFA 22, EA SPORTS’ first year as the official videogame license of The FIFA Confederations Cup, will be the 22nd game in the FIFA series. More Features Powered by Football: Fundamental gameplay advances to make FIFA more accessible and fun to play FIFA Universe: The real feeling of playing with real people by unlocking new Real Player

Motion technology that pushes real players into the simulation. Dynamic Living Arena: Play daily, create your Ultimate Team, and win daily rewards using Fifa Ultimate Team, using updated gameplay features and a new design. Real Living, Real World: Explore a new cast of dynamic characters, compete against friends and the community, and
experience a new season of innovation across the entire game. Mobile: FIFA Ultimate Team Mobile helps you to create your own Ultimate Team and play anytime, anywhere. Powered by Football: Apply team tactics through 11 position-specific abilities and use the ball like never before in 11 on-the-ball actions. Powered by Football: Play like the
World’s Best in Online and Offline Friendlies to progress through player levels. Improved Player Models: Visual cues for key phases of the game such as dribbling, tackling, and passing help players perform with confidence, and we've improved player motion and animation. Improved Player Traits: All players have a unique Physical Profile and

Traits that impact their gameplay. Over 500 cards include real-world and FIFA traits. Expanded Visual Language: World-class 3D stadiums are filled with new textures and redesigned player models. Improved Man-Machine Interaction: New animations and enhanced on-ball player controls result in better, more fluid gameplay, and we’ve
overhauled ball physics with a new, more accurate ball model. Skill & Precision: Improved AI reactions to better match player intelligence in thousands of situations. El Clásico: Play La Liga, Italian Serie A, German Bundesliga, and English Premier League matches online with real national teams. More Improvements Improved Collectible Items:

There are more than 250 collectible items added to FIFA Ultimate Team and new bc9d6d6daa
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Choose from an unrivaled range of international superstars, including Cristiano Ronaldo, Neymar, Gareth Bale, Harry Kane, and more in FIFA Ultimate Team. Build the perfect team of the legends and future stars of today – then challenge your friends and the world to see how far you’ve come. Other New Features Include: “Team of the Year” –
Relive The Journey Of The Club – From the new stadium to the new home kit to the latest stadium development plan, follow your club’s journey in real-time. Improvements On Feature Highlights Include: Authentic kits - Ultimate Team will now have a wide selection of authentic kits for club and country. Team system - One of the most requested

features from FIFA Ultimate Team will now be supported in the ‘Team’ tab and in career mode. Match Prep - Modifications have been made to increase the value and quality of player ratings in the team system. Match Activity - With the introduction of the ‘Pitch Prep’ feature, coaches will now be able to customize the team’s tactics before a
match. Team Talk - With the introduction of the ‘Team Talk’ feature, coaches will now be able to communicate with their players during live matches. Ultimate Team Improvements – Reconstructed player relationship system. With the introduction of ‘Buddy Boosting’, club owners can now increase the friendship level of their player by inviting his

or her friend(s) to boost the player in FUT. The friendship level of players also affects the attributes that players will have available when you invite them, in terms of stats and in-game bonuses. Simplified trading system. Club owners and Managers can now manage their team in a more streamlined and simplified method by using the ‘Trades’
feature to make player moves within the team. Improved Transfer In / Transfer Out system. Club owners and Managers can now effectively manage the team’s ability to acquire and retain players through a streamlined ‘Transfer In / Transfer Out’ system. Graphical Improvements – Create A Real Club – For the first time in the history of the series,

club owners can now create their own custom club from scratch, inside FIFA Ultimate Team, using the FIFA 20-inspired ‘Create A Club’ Feature. New Stadium – FIBA 20

What's new in Fifa 22:

Pre-Recorded Matches – Select your favourite teams from the Men and Women’s World Cups™ and enjoy authentic matches against the real deal.
Player-Design App – Build your dream team by choosing your preferred players and playing out the competition of club badges before doing battle in real-time play.
Slideover – Links to Team Talk and Watch players attend to each other outside their own game.
New Tracking – Shot movements during off-ball drills, skill moves and reactions to build-up play are tracked.
H-Modulation
New ball dribbling and ball control - Improvements to Ball Acceleration and the ability to control it during runs with minimal ball control input.
Match Prediction
In-Game Better Decisions
“Sudden Death” substitution
New All-New Commentary and Vantage Engineering Team
New Squads, Historical Teams, and Unique Mixes
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FIFA is the world’s best-selling sports video game franchise with more than 520 million players across all platforms, as well as the number one sports title in North America across all current-gen consoles.* EA SPORTS
FIFA 20 released on September 20, 2019 on all platforms. For more information about EA SPORTS FIFA 20 visit * Only PES 2019 sales are used to compare with other sports games because it is part of the EA Sports

portfolio. FIFA delivers cinematic, authentic and entertaining gameplay via the Frostbite engine, featuring a wide variety of authentic playing styles. With over 500 million players, FIFA continues to deliver the highest
quality gameplay on console and PC. The More You Play FIFA is also the only football franchise that always continues to bring you new ways to play and new innovations to deliver a level of interactivity, community and
authenticity that other sports titles can’t touch. This continued innovation starts with the new Move the Mix Play method, which allows you to see how other players are mixing up their offensive approach. Alternatively,
you can play with only one defender on the pitch using the Foul Introduction method. You can also replay any players’ masterclasses and learn from the best players in the world, or customise the look of any players in
your squad with the new Player Face Appearance option. FIFA also brings the tactical depth, fluidity and excitement of football into your player’s in-game digital lifestyle. By providing authentic results from matches
against your friends and even opponents in the game’s Career Mode, you will be able to see which player should be on the bench when you need to put together your best eleven. And with brand new Live Events, you
can compete in an endless array of ways, including one-on-one challenges, 5v5 knockout matches or even defining a match and enhancing the outcome through a variety of actions. You are In Control We’ve listened to
your feedback, used our own data and played way more than enough games of FIFA to discover how to make players actually feel like they are in charge of the action. It’s not just about being able to see what the other

team is doing. It’s about being able to decide how to react to what the other team is doing. FIFA 20 is more intelligent than ever, reacting instantly to the team, player and ball, even when
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